
said I, 'if a certain contingency arises, I
will sign my name to the Declaration of
Disunion.' But at that moment a black
blotch appeared on the back of my hand—-
an inky blotch that I seem to see now.—
'What is that?' cried I, alarmed, I know
not why, at that blotch upon my hand.

"1 hat,' said he, dropping, my hand,
'that is the mark by which •Benedict Ar-
nold is known in the next world.' •

"He said no more, gentlemen, but drew
from beneath his cloak an object which he
placed upon the table—placed it upon the
very paper upon which I was writing,—
That object was a skeleton.

"There,' said he 'there are the bones of
Isaac Hayne, who was bung at Charleston
bLy7the British. He gave his life in order
to establish the Union. When you put
your name to a declaration of dissolution,
wh2., you may as well have the bones of
Isaac Hayne before you. He was a South
Carolinian, and so are you. But there was
ne:bloteli upon his right hand."
'."With those words the intruder left the

room. I started back from the contact
with the dead man's bones, and—awoke.—
Overworn with labor, I had fallen asleep
and had been dreaming. Was it not a sin,
gular droam?"

Pailp Ettegrapil.
ti ARRISBURG, PA

Thursday Afternoon, November 22, 1860.

A Queer Proceeding.

Many of our readers have observed a
notice that the Sheriff of this county was
about to sell a portion of the rolling stock
belonging to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, in order .to satisfy .a claim of
some $270,000, due the State for tax on
tonnage. The State holds two judgments
of this amount against the Company, and
through her Attorney General an execu-
tion was issued out of the Court of this
county, directing the Sheriff to levy and
seize upon their goods for the purpose of
collecting the amount due the State. But
after the execution was duly issued the
Railroad Company took steps to have the
execution stayed, for the purpose of tak-
ing the case up to the United States Su-
preme Court; and -Judge Knox, the At-
torney General, was applied to to have
the writ stayed. That officer, however,
promptly refused to comply with the
request of the Railroad Company, and the
public was assured that the, money would
have to be paid, and the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund were even solemnly
assured, on TueSday last, that the money
would be forthcoming, and in view of
those facts were induced to purchase ONE
HUNDRED THOUSANDDOLLARS HUM State

-crag eritt made the an-e
nmneement that the execution had been
stayed, with the consent of Attorney Gen-
eral Knox, until the 10th day of January
1861. This, of course, took everybody by
surprise, and those who were anxious to
buy a locomotive or passenger car for
their own convenience were awfully dis.
appointed. We must acknowledge that
we were not surprised ; we had our doubts
and misgivings of the intention to collect
the money from the Company from the
start;., but we would ask our amiable
friends, Gov. Packer and his Attorney
General, why do they permit the Railroad
Company to be harrassed and their credit
ruined ? if they are not legally bound to
pay that money to the State, why must
their goods be posted up at Sheriff's sale
forthe purpose of gratifying the enemies
of-the Railroad Company ? On the other
harid, if the money is honestly due the
State, why does the Attorney General in.
terpose his power and prevent the Sheriff
from executing the writs in his hand. A
poor debtor, who owes the State perhaps
only one hundred dollars, must pay up
without stay, but when a rich corporation,
who owe the State now nearly a million,
is asked topay up a portion, time is grant-
ed, after some show of resistance, by her
own public officer. We are in favor of
meting out justice to all parties, and pro-
test against the issuing of executions
against any one for the mere purpose of
show, or injuring credit; but when they
are properly issued, let them be executed.
The following article on the subject we
copy from the Pittsburg Commercial
Journal of yesterday ;

IMPORTANT PROCEEDINO3 IN THE SUPREME
COWS UPON THE TONNAGE TAX QUESTION.—SOIEO
two weeks ago we published the fact that pro-
ceedings had been entered inthe Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Dauphin county, on two suits for
the recovery of the tonnage tax from the Penn-sylvania Railroad Company by the State, to an
amount of $163,454. The cases were appealed
to the Supreme Court of this State, and by it
affirmed. Within twenty-one days (the legal
time) the railroad company filed a writ of error
to the Supreme Court of the United States. Af-
ter the filing of this writ the Court of Dauphin
county issued executions upon the property of
the company at Harrisburg, and cars, locomo-
tives, etc., were levied upon and advertised forsale to-day (Wednesday.) On Tuesday, (yester-day,) just before the adjournment of the Su-preme Court of Pennsylvania, now in session inthis city, Mr. Cuyler, ofPhiladelphia, appeared
on behalf of Mr. T. A. Scott, Vice President ofthe'Pennsylvania Railroad, presenting a peti-tlon setting forth the facts above stated, andasking for a rule to show cause why a "super-
sedeas" should- not issue and proceedings bestayed. The ,Court granted the. rule, Attorney
General Stiox minting thereto upon the part of
the Commonwealth, and ordered thata hearing
should 'be had upon the matter on the first

Monday of January next, at Philadelphia.—
' Messrs. Cityler and Scott started fur Harrisburg
yesterday afternoon, with a ce4tificd copy of
theorder of Court, and will arrive there in time
to stop the sale to-day.

GOOD OUT OF EVIL.—We have no
fears but that the treasonable conduct of
the Southern fire-eaters will ultimately
result in'good. It will lead to the organi-
zation of a strong, compact and active
conservative Union party, even in the'
Cotton States, which will be victorious
from the beginning, except, perhaps, in
South Carolina, and which will ultimately
triumph even in that State. It may—-
though on this point we have doubts--
keep disunion Representatives and Sena-
tors away, from Washington long enough
to permit the Republicans, who would
then be in the. majority, to• inaugurate
their distinctive measures, and thus se-
cure to the country all the advantages of
a Republican Administration from the
beginning of Mr. Lincoln's term. We
can conceive of no greater good than this.
It is almost too much to hope for. Yet it
may happen; and the prayers of all true
patri:its ought to be directed to that end.

TELE STATES that are making such a
terrible bluster about disunion are only
those which would be completely and ir-
retrievably ruined by such an event—-
while those that are battling for the Con-
stitution and the Union cannot, in a sin-
gle instance, be seriously affected by any-
thing of the sort. It would be a blessed
thing for the whole country, if South
Carolina could be driven from the confed
eracy, or at least suspended from all the
rights and privileges thereof for the space
of four years. She would then learn by
actual experiment the beauty of sitting on
pins, and would shut her ridiculous little
mouth forever, which she will never do
under other circumstances.

JOHN BROWN TALK.-Wm. L. Yan-
cey, the leading secessionist, recently
made a speech in Montgomery, Alabama,
which he concluded with the following
rhetorical nonsense, which sounds very
much like abolition talk, such as we some-
times read in Garrison's abolition paper :

As for myself, rather than live on, subject to
a government which breaks the compact at
will, and places me iu a position of inequality
—of* inferiority to the Northern free negro—-
though that life might be illustrated by gilded
chains—by luxury and by ease—l would, in
the cause of my State, gather round me some
brave spirits, who, however few in number,
would find a grave, which my countrymen, the
world, and all future ages, should recognize as
a modern Thermopyke ! _

---2x—s:VYAY:=Th—enew4Declaration of
Independence" of South Carolina, which
has been so generally copied, and which
was originally published in the Govern-
ment organ, the Constitution, is stated to
be a hoax, perpetrated by a clerk in one
of the Departments. Its lack of literary
merit, and its utter want of originality,
entitle it to no respect, whether emanating
from the assembled wisdom of a "sover-
eign" State, or the stagnant brain of a
mischievous government starveling.

False Alarms and Bogus Dispatches.
The New York _Herald and the Philadelphia

Inquirer, which is a very weak imitation of the
former, through correspondents in South Car-
olina, Georgia and other southern States, have
given currency to a number of exciring rumors
in regard to the secession movement, which
have no foundation in truth. Some of thesereports are manufactured at home, while others
are originated by mischievous agitators at the
South.. Among the large number of "sensa-
tion items" that have been already pronounced
fabrications, our attention has been directed to
the following :

The public Treasurer of North Carolina tele-
graphs that the story that "the Governor and
Council" of that State "are in session and
ready to secede," is an unfounded hoax.

The Collector of the Port of Charleston tele-
graphs denying the story that Clearances are
refused at his office, and says his "business
goes on as usual."

The President indignantly denies the story
started that he is "pledged to secession."

The Secretary of War announces that there
is no truth in the story that a Charleston Mili-
tary company has "taken possession of the U.
S. Arsenal" there.

The captain of a steamer said tohave "hoist-ed the Palmetto flag" denies that he has everraised any ensign but the "stars and stripes."The "Cavalry Encampment" in Virginia is
announced to be only an ordinary militarymatter, called before the election and withoutany reference to disunion. So of the "State
Military Convention" of Georgia.

Only one of the resignations ofSouthern Sen-
ators and Representatives takes effect until the
day after the close of the session of Congress.

The resignations of the Judicial Officers de-
pend on their acceptance by the President, and
not one of them has yet been accepted.

The "resignation ofPostmasters" amount to
precisely one, in a country village.

The "Declaration of Independence" of SouthCarolina, instead of a public document, turns
out to be merely a bit of scribbling by a Gov-
ernment Clerk for his own amusement.

It is clear that reports froth the South shouldbe received with great caution, as there are
mischievous and unprincipled agitators in both
sections who would hesitate at no falsehood in
their efforts tobring about arevolution in thecountry. To such persons the columns of the"sensation" press are always open, and hencethe profusion of false rumors, which are dailyinflicted on the country.—Pittsburg Gazette.

POPULATION OF KANSAS TERNITINIY.—The pop-ulation of the Territory of Kansas, as ascer-
tained by the United States census, just taken,is 109,401. This does not include the Pike'sPeak region, which has a population of 76,000
more. Kansas proper has, therefore, 12,000more people than would entitle her to elect a
member of Congress at thepresent time. There
can be no doudt that, as- the most stringent
provision of the "English" Bill has been com-plied with, Kansas will lie.admitted.into theUnion as a State the coming winter,. No,rea-son can now exist for her refusal.

THE JUBILEE AT SPRINGFIELD
IMMENSE GATHERING.

Brilliant Wide-Awake Parade•

TORCHES AND FIREWORKS

SPEECH BY THE PRESIDENT ELECT

Great Concourse at the Wigwam.
SPEECH BY SENATOR TRUMBULL

SPRINGFIELD, In., Tuesday, Nov, 20,-1860
The Republican.localcelebration came off tu-

day, as per programme. The city was crowded
with strangers from the surrounding States,all
of whom made it a point to see and shake
hands with the President elect.

The evening programme ofWide-Awake pro-
cession, illuminations of the city, and display
of fireworks, was carried out with enthusiasm.
The procession marched to the residence ofMr.
Lincoln, where it halted, and gave cheer after
cheer for "Honest 0111 Abe."

Mr. Lincoln's appearance was the signal for
the wildest deinonstrations of enthusiasm,
which continued for several minutes. After.
the enthusiasm. had subsided, Mr. Lincoln
spoke as follows :

FIIIMNDS AND FDLLOW,CITIZENS:—PIease excuse
me on this occasion from snaking a speech. I
thank you for the kindness and compliment of
this call. I thank you, in common with all
others, who have thought fit by, your votes, to
indorse the Republican cause. [Applause.] I
rejoice with yod in the success which has so far
attended that cause. [Applause.] Yet, in all
our rejoicing, let us neither express nor cherish
any harsh feelings toward any citizen who by
his vote has differed with us. [Loud cheering.]
Let us at all timesremember that all American
citizens are brothers of a common country, and
should dwell together in the bonds of fraternal
feeling. [lmmense applause.] Let me again
beg you to accept my thanks, and to excuse me
from further speaking at this time.

The Wide-Awakes having cheered Mr. Lin-
coln to their hearts content, resumed their
march to the Wigwam, where an immense con-
course of people had already assembled.

In response to repeated and persistent calls
for Senator Trumbull, that gentlemen came
forward, and addressed the assemblage as fol-
lows:

I give you his speech entire, as in this con-
nection it will possess peculiar interest :

Ferzow-Crrizsets : • It is meet that Republi-
cans should make merry and be glad, for the
spirit of liberty, which, with our rulers, was
dead, is alive again, and the Constitution, or-
dained tosecure its blessings. which was lost
sight of, is found. In view ofthe recent politi-
cal triumphs, Illinois Republicans have espe-
cial reasons for congratulation. In common
with their political brethren througout the
Union, they rejoicein the general result which
secures to the country a Republican President,
who, we trustand believe, is to bring back the
Government to the policy of the fathers, and
thereby:restore the fraternal feeling which ex-
isted between the different sections of the coun-
try in the purer and better days of the Repub
lie. In addition, they have the satisfaction of
having secured a Republican Legislature, and
thereby a Republican. United States Senator,
and the power to enact the necessary laws to
prevent illegal voting and to give to every
part of the State, according to the population,
its proportionate share in the legislation of the
State. And, more than this, we Illinoisians
have especial reasons to.rejoice inithe feet'that
the standard-bearerean hosteM
- 1710-th-iyTis our own fellow-citizen, the pure, in-
corruptible, patriotic and talentedLincoln, than
whom the Constitution in all parts has not a
more faithful supporter, nor theUnion an abler
defender. But, while we rejoice over a victory
so complete, let it,not be by way of triumph
over political opponents, for we are all, by
whatever name called, brethren of a common
country, and interested alike in so guiding the
Fillip of State through the boisterous waves of
these tempestuous times, as to bring it to a
haven of peace and safety. Rather let us re-
joice over the success ofthe principles we advo-
cate, the maintenance of which we believe es-
sential to the preservation of our free institu-
tions and the perpetuity of constitutional lib-
erty. Mr. Lincoln, although the candidate of
theRepublican party, as Chief Magistrate, will
neither belong to that or any other party.—
When inaugurated he will be thePresident of

• the country and thewhole country, and I doubt
not will be as ready to defend and protect the
State in which he has not received a solitary
vote against any encroachment upon its con-
stitutional rights, as the one in which he has
received the largest majority ; while they by
whose votes he has teen designated as Chief
Magistrate of the Republic, will expect him to
maintain and carry forward the principles on
which he was elected, they know that in doing
so no encroachment 'will be made on the re-
served rights of any of the States. They know
that the Federal Government is one of delega-
ted powers ; that it can do nothing except the
authority for the act can be found in the in-
strument which created it, and that all powers
not conferred are reserved to the States, or.the
people of the States. Hence when their politi-
cal opponents have charged them with Aboli-tionism, or attributed to them a desire to inter-
fere with Slavery in the States, or somefanatic has insisted they ought to do so, thereply has invariably been that the people whomade the Federal Gouernment'did not thinkproper to confer on it such authority, and ithas, therefore, no more right to meddle withSlavery in a State than it has to interferewith serfdom in Russia., 'Her are the _peo-ple of the non alavehelding-Strifes in any
way responsible for Slavery .in the Stateswhich tolerate it, because, as to that question,they are asforeign to each other as independent
Governments. I have labored in and for theRepublican organization with entire confidence
that whenever it should be in power, each andall of the States would be left in as completecontrol of theirown affairs respectively, and at
as perfect liberty to choose and employ.their,own means of protecting property, and pre-serving peace and order withintheir respectivelimits, as they have ever been under any Ad-
ministration. Those who have voted for Mr.Lincoln have expected, and still expect this,and they would not have voted for him hadthey expected otherwise. 'I regard it as ex-
tremely fortunate for the peace of tlea wholecountry that this point upon which the Repub-lieans have Theen so-loeg mid se persistently
misrepresented, is nowto be brought to a prac-tical test, and placed' beyond t̀he prieeibility ofdoubt. It should boa matter-of rejoicing toall true Republicans that they willnow have an
opportunity of demonstrating to their political
adversaries, and to -the world; that they arenot

_for interfering with any of the domestio insti-tutions of any of the States, nor the advocatesof negro equality or amalgamation, with whichpolitical demagogues have so often chargedthem. When this is shown, a reection4ill as-suredly take place in favor ofRepublicanism.—
The mind, even, will be satisfied ; the rightsof Northern men will be respected; and the fra-
ternal feelings existing in olden times, when
men from all parts of the country went forth
together to battle for acommon muse against a
common enemy, will be restored.' Disunionistsperae, of whom, unfortunately, there havebeen a
few inthecountryfor someyears, understand this
and arenow in hothaste to getout Of the 'Union: -
precisely because they perceive they cannot
mach longer maintain an apprehension'among
.tAe.Southern PeoPle that their-Mines fire-
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sides and lives are to he endangered by the ac-
tion of the Federal Government. With such,
now or never is the maxim. Hence they seek
to inflame the public mind by misrepresenting
the objects and purposes of the Repulican party,
with the hope of precipitating some of the
Southern States into a position from which
they cannot, without dishonor, afterward re-
cede, well knowing if they delay till after the
new Administration is inaugurated and tested,
it will furnish no cause for their complaints.
Secession is an impracticability, or, lather, an
impossibility. The Corstitution provides no
way by which a State may withdraw from the
Union—no way for the dissolution of the Gov-
ernment it creates The General Govern-
ment interferes but 'hi e individ-
ual rights of the citizen, ex,,p. I.rotertion.
It is chiefly felt in its beuents and its blessings
—not in its exactions If every Federal officer
in SoutirCarolina were to rt sign, their offices
remain vacant, and its Legislature declare the
State out ofthe Union, it would all amount to
little except to inconvenience :the citizens of
that frltive, so long as the State did not inter-
fere with thecollection of the revenue of the
seaboard. The people in other portions of the
Union would not.be in the least incommoded.
What is the South Carolina army to do when
raised,? Who is to fight? Manifestly, if, itcommences a war on' the United States of-
ficers engaged in collecting the revenue, it be-
comes the aggressor. This would be revolu-
tion, and making war without a cause, for
South Carolina makes no complaint against the
present revenue laws. Is she prepared for this
—to become the aggressor 1 The only use I can
see for her minute men is, that they will ena-
ble the people the, more reaoily to suppress any
uprising in their midst, which their misrepre-
sentations of purpose may have encouraaed.—
She complains that the Fugitive Slave law is 11
not .executed in some of, the States. This, if
true, the whole country knows to be a sham.—
So far. as South Carolina is concerned, she is so
situated that no slave can escape from her lim-
its ioto Free States, however much cause the
border Slave States may have to complain of the
escape of their negroes into the Free States. -L

It is clear South Carolina can have no such
complaint. In her.resolves she professes to be
preparing to defend herself against encroach-
ments on her rights. Let her adhere to this
policy, and not attempt to dictate to other
States what they shall do, and no collision will
occur, for no encroachments will be made. The
disunion feeling in theSouth is,doubtless, great-
ly exaggerated. A. sort of terrorism seems to
prevail in some places, which, for the time, ap-
pears tohave crushedout any manifestation of
Union sentiment. But as the causes for this
excitement are all imaginary, the election of a
Republican President, in the constitutional
mode, certainly affording no excuse for it, it is
reasonable to suppose that a reaction will soon
take-place among the Southern people them-
selves, which will overthrow the disunionists
at home. It is a great mistake to class the
supporters of •Mr. Breckinvidge as disunionists.
Some few of them may be, but Mr. Jireckinridge
himself, and his supporters, as a class, are, I
doubt not, assincerely attached to theUnion as
many of those who, for political purposes;-dur-
ing the recent excited contest, sought to fasten
on them the stigma of disunion. Should the
conservative and Union men in any particular
locality be unable to cope with their adversa-
ries, and South Carolina, or any other State,
under the lead of Nullifiers and Aisunionists
who havefor years been seeking a pretext for
breaking up • the Government, plunge into
rebellion, and without cause assail by force of
arms the constituted authorities of the Union,
there will be but one sentiment among the
great mass of the people of all parties, and in
all parts of the country, and that will be that
" the Union—it must and shall be preserved,"
and woe to the traitors who are marshaled

Mies%e engkatlileirbrim Cfraitfiriar• ep -

licanism, I answer much. We have gained a
decision of the people infavor of aPacifibliall-
road—a Homestead policy—a judiciousTariff—-
the admission into the Union of Kansas -as a
Free State--areform in theFinancial department
of the Government—and more important thanall, the Verdict of the People—the source of
power, and from whose decision therels no ap-
peal—that the Constitution is not a Slavery-
extending instrument. No more Dred Scott
decisions will now be made. Freemen,
both of the North and of the South, will
hereafter be protected in all their consti-
tutional rights. The policy of the Govern-
ment, as of old, will now set in favor of Free-
dom, and not for the supremacy of Slavery, as
has been the case for the last six years. Free-
dem henceforth will be the law of the Territo-
ries, because the people, in their majesty, have
so ordered, and neither Courts nor Congresses
will be able to thwart their will. When full
effect shall have been given to all these great
measures of theRepublican party, and the pre-
judices engendered against it in the minds of
many, by the artful appeals of demagogues,
who have misrepresented its objects, shall have
been removed by actual knowledge of its acts,
we may expect the bitterness of party spirit to
subside, the cry of disunion to be hushed, and
the principles of Republicanism to become thepermanent policy of the Government, under
which it will flourish ail prosper; as I trust,
forever.

Themeeting was continued until a late hour,
and addresses made by the Governor elect,
Richard Yates, and the Hon. Don Platt, of
Ohio, Judge Palmer, and others.

Mr. Lincoln goes to Chicago to-morrow, to
attend to some business matters which he hasbeen compelled toneglect during the campaign.
The trip is purely one of business, and he willaccept of no public demonstration whatever.—
He will be accompanied by Senator Trumbull,who is en route for Washington.

Neiv 121biertisentents.

AAP"ES-- A lot offine Winter Apples
-

•

- For sOle'by , •
. 11. K..PARSONS, Agent,

• 22.3.*' No, 110 Racket:greet.

P.EIISON-A.L.:---Will-Miss L. H. R. leave
the proprietor of Tan store in 'Third street near

Market, know whether she received the Daguerreotype
which ha tOok. from her parlor, as it has been sent toher. (3.14) - J. R. OW.

- $25 RE WARD I

ON THE.NIGHT of tho 21st inst: there
was stolen from the bar-room of the Bomgardner

House, in this city, a bundle containing a numberof ar-
ticles, among others the following pieces of mu=te :Reza Waltz, by :Arouse, with varisiluns by Eysing. From
the Norma, by Hunter. La Aliment, by thesame. TheSea. Shore, by the same. Opera ofBaachert, by same.—
llivertisment. The above reward will be paid by theundersigned for the recovery of the property and arrestof toe JOSEPIi STORE.

'.'!,'•..-;..r•'JOHN .MAEl:Tittn;'.:I'. 7..
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT ANDMULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA.

ESPECTFULLY infortnaAhe public:that
_Lb he is located at the above mentionedplace, and hehas commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPET WEAV-ING BUSINESS in all its various branches. Ile is pre-pared to tilt all orders at the shortest notice, and willguarantee general- satisfaction. the prices will bereasonable,
, Having carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and over two years here, and also having hadan extended experience in this country;he is fully com-
petent to vvecutoall work entrusted to him, and hopes toreceive a reasonable share of custom from his fellow-.citizens. • - •

• .Ageneral assortment of carpets are always keptonband end will be sold at the lowestrate.n0v21.604mil • . . ,

TAIC.E NOTICE.
-

OF OLDGUNS —whichcumulafed in the shop- of the undersigned, duringviolist year, widen. called for,and Jeclaimeil"by theowners will be sold. -Massy storage
11Qy21,•8tt.. GiOhdlarNElt.

Neiz 7thvertisententz.
DR. D. W. *JONES

ITARRISBURG, PA.,

OFFERS the most certain remedies in
America for Gore:rhea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal

Weakness, and all those Diseases arising ,rom an Injudi-
cious habit, all Mercurial and Sypbiliiie Eruptions, Dye.
pepsin, Liver Complaint, RLeumatiam, Ring Worm arid
Totter. All female complains, such as Monthly Irregu-.
larities. All these above named Diseases -will be re-
stored to Constitutional soundness or no charge. Any
pere on or persons being afflicted with the above named
Diseases, willcall on me at the WHITE HALL.

I will make a written article with him or her,and place
it in the hun,a of Some responsible person to hold until
a cure is performed, and ifthere be no cure effected af-
ter using the medicine a reasonable time, the patent
shall lift the article without a charge. All theremedies
used by meare entirely vegetable. and can be taken at
all times without change of diet or hindrance from
business.

Medicines can be sent by mail or express.
Persons desiring information by letter must enclose a

siamp to insure ananswer.

LAUGHLIN'S & BUSHFIELD'S
CHEMICAL.

WRI TING FLUID.
rrins INK is a rival of the celebratedi 1Arnold Fluid. It is equal to it In every respect,
being undoubtedly made of similar material. It flows
freely from the pen, does not thicken and will nct mould,
and is nearly one.thlrd CHEAPER than Arnold's.

Quarts, Pints, Half-Pints 4 ez., 2 oz. Bottles. Writing
and Copying Fluids, for safe at

_KELLER'S DRUG STORE, .
0020 91 MarketStreet:

PUBLIC SALE
..,-PILL be sold at public out-cry, at the
V EUROPEAN HOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg,

on WEDNPSDAY EVENING, the sth day ofDeeembsr,
at hall-pact six o'clock, the following described proper-ty, situate on the ninth side of Second street, between
Locust and line streets, to wit: Two Two-
Story-BRICK DWELLING.-----,fiGUSE"Mil:with back buildings andLOT OFGli(iiiNn,, to eaci•, The one Lot extends back i;one hundred and flly.seven feetsix inches-; --

the other one buin.red and forty-seven feet six triunes to
a ten feet w.de alley. Said property owned by Mrs.
Black, and eccupied by James R. Black and Mrs. Car-
berry Willbe :old, the whole together, or separately.—
For 'Luther information enquire of the undersigned.

fcranrnia•iolinown theevening of the 'sale.
not 9-ts 131,1HITHILL & ECRELS, Attorneys.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

4°oled13SuAcECIIISEAOJF Ex ut,Rr:a f oNrr ewws mllioVal-ugl
ley, fur rate, whele:ale and retail; by

nl9 3 ,2 1, EBY & RLINREb.

ASk. 33 (Lao CDO ME.
TO.T EVERY

FARMER, MECHANIC & BUSINESS
MAN WANTS

JUST PUBLISHED,
THE TOWNSHIP& LOCAL LAWS

OF THEI
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

COMPILID FROM THE ACIV, OF ASSEMBLY DT

WILLIAM T. lIAINES, Esq.
AND PI:BLISHED BY

EDWARD F. JAMES,
WEST CHESTER, TA

Tbis work contains over 400 pagesof closely printed'
matter, and will be sold by subscription.

It teaches the duties of Justices of the Peace s with
forms of the transaction of their business.

It teaches the duties of Constables with all the neces-sary forms, appertaining to the Mike.
It contains the duties of Supervisors of every.County

and To .vuship in the State.
It contains the mode of prcceedure for the laying cut

and openingof public and private roads, of vacating and
altering road&, the building of bridges, &c., &e.

It ctutains he' Common School law, with explana-
i.littua.,,dAoiSAWkitmlitli-G4W4gq.raMt.'7ith forms forpartmcnt of the work was compiled'-6 J:lt,' • •'• •
Mr. Sanmel P. Bates, Deputy buperintendent, and isalone worth the price of the volume to any one inter-ested in CoMmonSchools.
' Itcontains the dpties of Township Auditors.
• -It contains the laws relative to Dogs and Sheep.'It contains the duties ofAssessors.

It contains the laws in relation to Strays, Mules aadSwiue.
It contains the la :vs relative to Ft noes and FenceViewers,
It contains the laws relative to GameHunting, Trouand Deer.
Itcontains the 'Election Laws with all the necessaryForms.
It contains the Naturalization Laws, with all the ne-cessaryForms for Application.
It contains a large number of Legal Forms, which areused in the everyday transactions of business,'such asAcknowledgments, Affidavits, Attieles of Agreeinentsand Contracts,Partnership, Apprentices, Assignments,Attestations, Bills of Exchange and Promissory NoMs,Bills of Sale Bonds, Checks, Covenants, Deeds, Deposi—-tions, DueBills and Produce Notes,Landlord and Tenant,Leases, Letters of Attorney, Marriage, Mortgages, Re-ceipts-andßeleases. The work is bound juja*-slidep,and will be si Id to snbscribers at SI 55 per copy, paya-ble en delivery of the work. The work has passed therevision of many of the heEt Lawyers in the State andhas received their unqualified approbction, as a. reliablehandbook of referenceupon all subjects upon which it

treats. The whole isarranged in such a manneras topresenta plain, concise and esplie.tstatement of the duties of all Township Officers, as may be readily under-stood by any one.' Dauphin County will be thoroughlycanvassed for the work, and the suppcirt of thecitizensis respectfully solicited. . .. .
THEO. F. SCHEFFER,

General Agent for Dauphin county.P. S.—Good canvassersare wanted in all parts of thiscounty for the a bove work, to whom a liberal compen-sation willbe given. Applications which must bs made
at atLearly date, addressed as above willreceive promptattar:Um, nol7-IWdaltw,

QECOND. HANDPIANO FOR SALE.—A 6i,j'Octave Pia7lo; in best order, for sale at W. KNOCHE'SMusic Store, 92 Market street. Price $5O. Payment ta-ken im monthly instalments. n
VENETIAN RLINDS Sr. FURNITURE

. .:MAW and REPAIRLD, in poi style, at short notice,ml on reasonable terms, by A.R. SHARP, Second streetow Chestnut. cll5 3m

STORAGE ! STORAGE I !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
JAMES M. 11,11EF,LER..nl6-tf

SOY] R'S SULTANAINA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

This most,delicious, and
appetising Sauce, invented yth

Erenowned l'Sovrat,' -for the Lon-
don lieforin Club, is, since Lisdecease, manufactured by thewell-known house of CROSSEBLACKWXLI.,.Landon, from the
original recipe— It is the favorite
Sauce in England, and on the
Continent, witha high andgrow-
ingrepntat'on among American

picures, tied is much approved
of as"astimulant to the appetite

And aid to digestion.

OPINIONS OP TillS LONDON PRESS.We recommend our correspondent to try Mons. SOY,ER'S new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce.'. It Ismade after [ho Turkish recipe ; its flavor is excellent,and it affords considarable aid in-cates of slow andweakdigestion. "—The Lanced. • -- .
"Savory, Piquant, and [Spicy, worthy the genius ofSoyer."—Mserver.
"Airiest palpable adjunct to Flab, Flesh, and Fowl,and should have a phice'on every tible."—Allas.Sole'Anents for the 'United States.

„GARDNFR G. YUELIN, 217 Fulton Y.and BRAY & lIATBS, 34 Curnhill, BostomiFor sale by. Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.jan14.413,43Law-ins

WANTED.
POUNDS of OLD COPPER,;-1"or whiehme will paythe very 'high.5000•

est mark et prLeip cash, ratiooet:-1-Ited . EARLE WORKS.

_YItENB' VALLEY -NUT COAL!-Forat $2 .00 per ton.Xrir 4LL ;COIL-DELI'VCRED BY PATENTWRIWI ?IL M. WHELER.
Atiaif* Coal deliveredfrom both yards. - noil6-t

,

-P P LL. S .
-----and-DRIED-PE&OHNSr — --oat& or Sale by W4. DOCEC. JR. & CO.

EXTRA. SUGAR CURED lams!
Just received•by.novls -. DOCK

filifittllautaus
=ME

I=THE AITA.tC. ASLATIoN (IF LANCItiAGi.3
ing tendency in this age to appropriate the it.o-t tresic words of other languagm, nod af cr a %stile to
corporate them into our own ;. the- the wc-ril
witen is from the Greek, sigma') Mg"tor the In ad" ienew becoming popularized in conno Con with Mr. 4aid
ines great Headache remedy, but it will soot to u,ed ina more general way, and th, wo.d Cephalic will beanieas common as Eleetrr trpe at.tl Lenny tidier, oLo ,•

Unction as foreign words has been were away oy m t.mon usage until they seem "nAtiya and I, the Lunn,born "

'ardly Realized.
ID 'ad 'n 'orrible 'embolic the haft:Tams, hand Istepped Into the hapothecaries hand says hi Otte tha t

"can you pease me of an 'eadache r "Do 3 it liach
'ant' says 'O. "Hexceedingly," says hi, hand upon that
'0 gate me a Cephaltc Pill, laird "pea me 'om,r it cured
me so quick that 1 'ardly realized I 'ad 'adan 'eldactia.

Sir/IF-ADA= is the favorite sign by which naturemakes known any deviation whatever from the natural
state of the brain, and viewed in this light it may be
looked onas a safeguard intended togive notice of disease
which might otherwise escape attenton, tit too late to beremedied; and its indications should nevi r be negleAsd.
Headaches may be classided under two names, viz:_
Symptomatic and Idiopathic Symptomatic fleadavhe isexceedingly common andis the precursor ofa great va-
riety of diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gout,
Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. Is its nervous
form it is sympathetic of disease ofthe stomach coesii•
tilting sick headache, of hepatic disease constituting bil-
lion., headache, cf worms, constipation and other disor-
ders of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine affect-
ions. Diseases of the heartare very frequently attead-
o4 with Headaches, Anemia and plethora are also affec-
t oxis which frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic
Headache is also very common, being usually distin-
guished by the name. of tiervous headache, sometimes
coming onsoddenly ina state of apparently sound health
and prostrating atone the mental and physical energies,
and in other instances it comes on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most in-
stances it comes on slowly, heralded by depression of
spirits or acerbity of temper. In mist ins.ances the pain
Is in the front of the head, over one or both eyes, and
sometimes provokingvomiting; under this class may also
be named Neuralgia.

For the treatment ofeither, class of Headache the Ce-
phalic Pillshave been found a sure and saferemedy, re-
lieving the mostacute pains in a lew minutes,and by its
subtile rower eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache is theunerring index.

TRIDGET.-111sans wants you co send her ato of Ce-phalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared pills,—butthinking that's not Mil Itnaither ; butperhaps bearcher knowing what it is. Ye eee she's nigh dead andgonewith the Sick Headache, and wants some more of
that tame as relaived her betoce.

Druggist.—You must mean Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
Bridget—Och I sure now and you've sod it, here's the

quarter and giv methe Pills and don't be all day about
it either.

Constipation or Costiveness,
No one of the "many ills flesh is hear t.i" is so preva-

lent, so little understood, and so much neglected as Cos-
tiveness. Often originating in carelmsness 'rr seden-
tary habits; it is regarded as aslight d:scrder or two littleconsequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is theprecursor and companion of many of many or the most
fatal and dangerous diseases, and unless early eradica-
ted it will bring the sufferer toan untimely grave—
Among the lit hter evils of which costiveness is the usualattendant are Headache, Odic, Rheumatism,Foul Bream,
riles and ethers or like nature, while a 101_4 train of
frightful diseases such as Malignant Farm-a, Abeesses,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea. Dyspepsy, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hystesia, Ilypotiliondriasis, Melancholy cadInsanity, first indicate their presence in the system bythis alarming symptom. Not unfrequently the diseasesnamed originate in C.atttipation, but take en an inde-
pendent existence unless the cause is eradicated in an
early stage. From all these considerations it nallows that
the disorder should receive immediate attention when-
ever it scours, and no person should neglect toget a box
of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance of tho complaint,
as their timely use will expst the insiduotts approach o
disease and destroy this dangerous fie to human life.

AReal Blessing.
Physician.—Well, Mrs. Jones, bow is that lieVacbe
Airs. Jones.—Gote I Doctor, all gone ! the pill yous nt

cured me.in just twenty minutes, and I wish you wouldsend more so that I can have them bandy.
Physician.—You can gel them at any llruygists. Callfor Cephalic Pills, .I dud they never Mil, and I racoon.me ,id them in all cases of Headache.

• .

• th
Mrs Jones —Ishall send for ad5.0...--ut-cry,-and shall

tell all ...7 1-na• eyare a real blessing.
TWENTY MILLIONSOF Dcra.ens SaYED.—Mr. Spaldingbassold two millions 01 bathes of his celebrated PreparedGlue and it is esumated that each bottle savesat least tendollars worth of broken forniinre, thus making an aggre.gregate of twenty millions of dollars reclaimed from totalloss ,by this valu...b!e invention. Havioganade his Gluea household word, be nowproposes to do the wood stillgreater service by curing all the aching head.; with noCephalic Pills, andif they are us goodns his Glue, Head-aches will soon vanish away like snowin July.

.OVER Exert-sun; and the mental care and stale-ty incident to close attention to business or study, areamong the numerous causes of Nervous Headache. Thedisordered state of maid and body incident to this dlstressing complaint is a faial blow to all energyand am-bition. Pmfferers by this disorder can always obtainspeedy relief from there, distressing attacks by using oneof the Cephalic Pills whenever the symptoms appear.—It quiets the overtasked brain, and soothes the strainedand jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the sto-mach which always accompanies and aggrava es the dis-ordered condition of the brain.
-Fier Wotan ILNotrrso.—Spalding's Cephalic Pala aroa certain cure for Siek Headache, Billions Headache,Nervous Headache, Costiveness and General Debility.

GREAT Discovnity.--Among most important of allthe great medical discoveries of this age may he con-sidered the system of vacefanationfor protection fromSmall Pox, the Cephalic fill for relief of Headache, andthe use ofQuinine for`the prevention of Fevers, either ofwhich is a sure specific, whose benefits will be experi-enced by stffering humanity long after their discoverersare forgotten.

fre-DID you ever have the Sick Headache? Do you re-member tee throbbing temples, the fevered brow, theloathingand disgust at the eightof food. How totallyunfit you were for pleasure, conversation or study. Oneofthe Cephalic Pills would haverelieved you from all thesullenly which yea then experienced. For this andother purposes yon should always have aboa of them onhand to use as occasion requires.

epv.c.,„"coitiadqt
CURE ,ea

NervousHeadache
CURE'4l-I:kbadS

By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and iftaken atthe comniericement. of an attack immediate relief howpain and sickness mayhe obtained. -
I They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Headacheto *hich fehialea are so subject.
They ant gentlyupon thebowels,—removing Costiveness.For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and ailpersons.of sedentary habits,they are valuable as a Laxa-tive, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor to thedigestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity andstrengthof tke itibolesystai.
The CEPHALIC Prus are the result of long inveiti-gatialyand carefollycondroted.eiperiments, having beesin use in raspy years, during which time they have pre-vented and relieved avastamount ofpain and sofferic;from Headache, whether originating In the nervous sY3 -tern or from -a deranged state of the slonadi.sb.ey are entirely vegetable lu their composition, andmay be taken at all times with perfect Wets,- witbou.snaking any change of diet, and the absence ofany disa-greeable tasterendersit easyto - ad- Minister stein to OAaCri"

BEWARE OF CODETERFEiTS
The genuine havefive signatures of Henry C. Spaldtr ,gen each box.
Sold by Drngglits and all other Dealers in lierbeinesA 'Bos willbelseut by mail prepEed on receipt of tbq

7TP-R,TTCE 26 -C ENT 8 •

All ordirs'alier uld be addreesed iq
HENRY C. SPALDING,

48 Cedar Street, New Yell:,
<{:a::~no~l&dtwiy


